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PreK, Kindergarten, 1st, 2rd, 3rd, HomeschoolPage 2A is a great way to help students learn sight words! This package includes a page for fry's first 20 words of vision. Words: a, a, and, a, is, is, you make this, he, was, because, as, his, they, IPage 3PreK, Kindergarten, 1st, 2rd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 6th, 6th, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Higher
Education, Adult Education, StaffPage 4Prek, Kindergarten, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, Tertiary Education, Adult Education, College, Staff Page 5. , Kindergarten, 1st, 2rd, 3rd, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Tertiary Education, Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 6Prek, Kindergarten, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11th, 8th, 9th,
10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Education, Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 9PreK, Kindergarten, 1st, 2st, 3rd, 3rd, 3rd 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Higher Education, Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 10PreK , Kindergarten, 1st, 2rd, 3rd, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Higher Education, Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage
11Prek, Kindergarten, 1, 2, 3, 4, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 8, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 12, Higher Education, Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 12Prek, Kindergarten, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 13PreK, Kindergarten, 1st, 2rd, 3rd, 4th , 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Higher Education, Adult Education, Homeschool,
StaffPage 14PreK, Kindergarten, 1st, 2, 3rd, 4th, 5th, Homeschool, StaffPage 15PreK, Kindergarten, 1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Tertiary Education, Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 16PreK, Kindergarten, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, Homeschool, StaffPage 17A fun! This set contains the following images on
300dpi. Here are the details: Pre-Primer:- 40 sight words (a, a, and, and, me, you, it, said because, up, look, there, go, we, little, down, can, see, no, one, me, me, big, come, blue, red where, jump, away, here, help you to, yellow, two, game, run, Page 18PreK, Kindergarten, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. , StaffPage 19PreK ,
Kindergarten, 1st, 2rd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Education, Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 20Prek, Kindergarten, 1st, 2rd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 12th, Tertiary Education, Homeschool, 11th, 12th, Tertiary Education, Adult Education, College, 2. , Kindergarten, 1st, 2rd, 3rd,
4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 23Prek, Kindergarten, 1st, 2rd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Education, Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 24Prek, Kindergarten, 1st, 2rd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Education,
Adult Education, Homeschool, StaffPage 25Óvoda, 1st, 2th, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 5th, Homeschool Inside : Rainbow writing is a great way to put children into practice spelling and visual words. There is no getting around – repetition can be important for learning. But repetition doesn't have to be boring. Using a varied approach to the activities
selected to learn vision words, spelling lists or time tables, and children are much more likely to be fed learning. Rainbow writing is a simple activity idea, and it's great for kids who enjoy creative activities. After all, who does not like the little rainbow in their own time! If you look at the tips below, you can see that it is also a great activity for
attractive kids who love stationery. I met many children over the years 2-5 grade range who just love novelty stationery! And you can totally kapitilise this interest in rainbow writing. Did you know that there is a super handy printable practical spelling activities grid that provides 35 different spelling activity ideas? Be sure to click through to
grab a copy. Rainbow Writing Activity Spelling &amp; Sight Words You will need: Marker pens (red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple) White Paper Sight word cards or spelling list Directions: Pick a sight word or spelling word for cards or list. Encourage your child to use his best handwriting to copy the word with the red marker on the
paper. Under the red word, they can write the same word with the orange marker. They can still write the word in the order of the colors of the rainbow: red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple. Repeat these steps with every word in the list. Tip: Toddlers often like novelties, highlights, crayons, markers and pencils. Make this activity more
interesting by providing a variety of different writing tools. Looking for spelling practical ideas for older students? See a printable package of spelling activities for any word list. Good for 3-6. More visuals words activity ideas; Christie Burnett is an early childhood teacher, presenter, writer and editor of Childhood 101. More importantly, she
is a mother who believes whole-heartedly of the value of children learning through play, the importance of quality early education, and the togetherthree of the family. In accordance with federal law, including Article 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the commission shall be required to comply with the requirements of this Directive.
national or ethnic origin, colour, age, military service or not, unless the exemption is appropriate and permitted under the law. For a complaint of discrimination, contact: Dr. Rick Holliday, Deputy Superintendent, Student Aid and Federal Programs, 6410 Carolina Beach Road, Wilmington, N.C. 28412, Phone (910) 254-4206; Fax (910) 254-
4226. Copyright © 2012/2017 New Hanover County Schools, 1106 Ann Street, Wilmington, N.C. 28401 Gregory website designed and maintained by Lauren Mercer, technology facilitator. Can preschool students learn 100 vision words in a year? Yes, they can! In the Read Rainbow Sight Word program that I've used for the past 5 years,
90% of my students have learned more than 100 visual words! The best part - it only takes 5 minutes a day! That's how I teach words to my preschoolers. How preschool students learn 100 Sight Words in a year even though my preschool students only need to learn 50 vision words, the first grade curriculum is a big leap. In order to help
you accommodate that jump and make sure your students are ready for season 1. I know this seems like a lot, but you don't have to learn all 100 plus words. However, most DO learn 100 sight words! This read rainbow sight word program motivates students to learn the words of vision. The whole purpose of this program is to give
students the time they need to learn their words of vision. Some students quickly learn their words of vision, while others need more time. And that's okay! Each student learns at different rates, making this visuals word program perfect for each classroom. How to make a visuals word list: The first thing you can't even create is a sight word
list with a mixture of curriculum words, Dolch, and Fry sight words. Most preschool curricula are between 20 and 40 words. I put a word or two on each list. This way, my students will learn the curriculum visual cues as we come to all units and sevens. Then, I look at the Dolch and Fry lists and add words to the whole eye word list. I use
simple words like see and am at the beginning of the year and add harsher words like them and find towards the end. I also added a colorful word to each list. This visual view word master list has 6 words per list and 3 lists per color, which totals 144 words. I know it's making over 100 words in a year, but I also have 36 challenge words on
the purple and pink lists. Some students fly through sighted words and need more challenges, making these lists for them. About half of my students at the end of the year are either working on challenging words or finishing the full list. Here's what my vision word list looks like when I add all the words: If you want to make things very
simple, you can find the Read Rainbow Sight Words product in my TPT store here. Just type the words and automatically fill in the cards for you! It took 10 minutes to bring a list list cards for the whole year. Sure, you can make your own list, but I'll do everything to work for you! Sight Word Rings Now it's time to make sight word cards!
There are 6 in a list, and they are held together by a binder ring. My students keep the current word cards on their desks in their pen boxes. They don't take them home, although your students can take them home. You'll need: •Read the Rainbow Sight Words file with your words on the master vision wordlist •Colored Astrobrights paper
•Small, 0.75-inch binder rings (enough for each student to have one) •Something to store them in- You can use baggies or Sterlite containers •Laminating sheets and laminating (or access to the school laminator) How to prepare: 1. Print cards on colored Astrobrights paper. This makes it easy to see what color each student is currently in.
2. Laminate the whole page. If you want these cards to last a few years- LAMINATE! I used personal laminating (because it's a little thicker than the standard school laminators) and my cards are still in good shape 3 years later. This picture below is 2 years old... so these flashed items, have lasted through 2 classes and can still be used
next school year. 3. Cut out the cards. A paper cutter makes things a lot faster! 4. Place a punch in the upper left corner of each flash card. 5. Use a binder ring to connect them. How we store visual cues: Obviously, your students won't all be on the same list. I'm sure I'll print out a whole set of classes of red cards, because your students
are probably going to start on Red. If you have some advanced students, you can start them in a different color if you already know some sight words. I prep about 5 sets of cards for a list. I separate each complete list with a paperclip like this: Then, I put the lists in a sandwich-sized baggie and labeled it with color and list number. These
are stored in a transparent plastic container, so I just close the lid and store it anywhere. Read the Rainbow Sight Word Program This program is designed for students to learn visuals words at their own speed. In order to track student progress, you'll need some kind of data tracking. Here's what I use: Before I give out the first list, I pre-
evaluate all my students to see if they know any vision words. Usually there are a few slides that you can start with in a later list because you already know a few words. I'm using my master list, and I'm highlighting the words you know. This list is added to the data logger, and I use it to test them for all sight words after each quarter. Be
sure to use a different color highlighter every time you test them so you can see your progress and keep track of how many sight words they learn in kindergarten. My students get their first wordlist and I send home a white paper copy along with a parent letter explaining the program. My students have them in mind. Them. on their desks
and use a copy of the white paper to practice at home. You can decide when/how often/how you test your students for word development. I use this tracking sheet to track where students are at all times. It's a great tool if you need a quick data check to see what students can be left behind or struggling with their words of vision. Here's
how it works in my classroom: First, I pre-select two days a week to see what sight word practice is. I call practice rather than testing because students are always open to practice, but can be upset if it's a test. We are seeing words first thing in the morning while students work on the morning work binder. One of those days, I make sure
to call every student to my desk, and the other just ask who's ready for the new sight words list and just test those students. Each of my students gets a blink of an eye exercise with me at least once a week. Testing Visual Words: First, I call the slides up to my desk. They bring me their own vision. (I have them take it out when they get to
their desk in the morning so they can come to my desk quickly.) Next, I turn through the text giving the listener only 3 quick seconds to read the word. If you have to sound it out, I left them, but do not pass if you do not know every word of sight. If they don't pass they are encouraged to take a high five and give them a sticker or stamp and
send them back to their desks with the vision word ring. Since it's just practice, students don't feel they're failing the test. They just think they're practicing with their teacher. To learn more about tracking sight word details, check out this post here: Tracking Sight Word data. Switch lists: If a student knows all the words in the ring quickly and
fluently, he or she will pass through the list! First, I colored the little space next to their name and grab the next flashcard out. After that, I'm going to hang the binder ring, put it on the new set, and then I'm going to put your old list away. Finally, I'm going to buy a copy of your new list, write their names on top, and put them in their lockers
to take home. Their parents will know they've gone through their list as soon as they see a new one coming home. Sight Word Exercise Practice seeing words like a class in the morning, right after your phonics lesson. We either do a quick run through the sight words, the sight word matching game, sight word song from YouTube, or a fun
sight word activity. My students also have a day's worth of announcer words where they have to say the word spectacle before they leave the classroom. This is part of your daily vision liter ally routine which you can learn more about here. At Reading Centers, we cut this and paste weekly visuals into word worksheets as well as other
visuals about games and activities. If you're looking for more visuals on word activities to try out for students, check out this post here: 10 Simple Sight Word Activities! My students a látómüket. látómüket. if they finish reading center early. They can choose how to practice -- with a board, a partner, or in their morning work binder on Sight
Word of the Day. My students have been so successful with this program and continue to do it first class as Sight Word Superstars! You can find the editable Read the Rainbow Sight Word Program here. It's everything you need to implement this visuals word program and help students learn 100 sight words at Kindergarten. I hope you
find this program helpful too! Here's what some teachers had to say about using this program in the classroom: I used this in my class this year... what a game changer! I love it, my kids love it, and my parents love to see how quickly the child is learning new words as the colors change. Thanks for such a wonderful product! Tanya, we
love this. My students are so committed and motivated to practice their vision. I've received a lot of positive feedback about this as well. Thank you for creating a wonderful product that is the best addition to our classroom! Sara, as a first-year teacher, I needed a visionary program. This product has everything I wanted and so on. You can
easily enter all and every visuals words you want and keep track of where your students are. It's so easy to use and I can targets my students and see where they are and where they should be. - Carissa This post contains Amazon affiliate links. I'm looking for a small portion of the sales, which is going to help me run my blog, Sweet for
Kindergarten. I just share products that I love! Love!
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